Tremont
Situated along the Towpath Trail and just minutes from Downtown Cleveland, the neighborhoods of Tremont and Duck Island are where visitors mingle seamlessly with residents, business owners, artists and entrepreneurs. Tremont is one of Cleveland’s oldest neighborhoods with a rich history dating back to the early 1800s. Today the neighborhood is known for its award-winning restaurants, lively art scene, boutique shops, scenic churches, and fun-filled events. Duck Island is the neighborhood between Tremont and Ohio City and home to the oldest beer garden in Cleveland, Forest City Brewery.

1 Information Station
Lincoln Park on Starkweather Ave, next to the swimming pool

1 2835 West 11th St
Cooper Farm is Cleveland’s oldest urban farm, specializing and teaching urban agriculture, composting, fundraising, and art classes.

2 Tremont GuestHouse Floral Gardens
919 Fruit Ave
Renewed iconic Tremont garden with multiple rose varietals and other specimen plants.

3 2460 W 10th St
Vegetable garden with tomatoes, peppers, broccoli, squash, cantaloupe, watermelon. Some wildflowers but unsure if they will be done by then

4 939 Jefferson Ave
Beginner’s garden with mostly perennials - zinnias, columbines, bleeding hearts, roses, and ground cover.

5 Jefferson Branch of the Cleveland Public Library
850 Jefferson Ave
On the campus grounds, patrons may enjoy Jefferson’s bioswale

6 south west corner of Jefferson and Professor
Urban contemporary garden with many trees, bushes, and flowers. Wear sensible shoes due to undulating terrain.

7 2395 W 7th St
Annuals, perennials, fruit trees, outdoor rooms, mural, and Sophia, the cat who thinks I do this all for her.

8 2344 W 5th St
Our backyard garden — our oasis in the city.

9 W 6th Street Community Social Garden
2196 W 6th St
Vegetables, flowers and herbs

10 2184 W 6th Street
Small backyard garden

11 722 Literary Avenue
Sculpture garden, buckwheat from Ukraine, nut and fruit trees, waterfall and pond, vegetable and flower gardens.

12 Green Garage Studio Gardens
2301 W 11 St
Green Garage Studio Gardens are a Certified National Wildlife Federation Habitat with water-wise and native perennials, shrubs and trees using regenerative practices. Angela Ben-Kiki, certified NWF Habitat Steward and local designer will have printed info on gardening with nature to share with visitors.

13 2506 Scranton Rd
An eclectic variety of hostas, ferns, roses, and other specimen plantings along lazy walks on a double lot by a life long Tremonter

14 2523 West 18th Place
Front and backyard gardens featuring sun and woodland native plants, medicinal herbs and veggies.

15 2280 W 19th St
Large yard with various annuals in a perimeter garden setting. Shrubs, flowers trees. Everything you can think of!

16 2264 W 19th St
Our garden is a labor of love. We transformed a barren lot of compacted rubble into a beautiful perennial and vegetable garden. We love watching the transformation day-to-day and season-to-season.

17 Forward Breath Wellness Center
3179 Scranton Rd
Let the mandala serve as a back drop for the lush perennial and container garden that is nicely tucked into the corner of Scranton and Buhrer Ave. An example of what can be done with a small space.

18 2328 Holmden Ave
Who said you can't farm in the city? 1860s farm house with a bed of perennials over 50 ft long that guides you to a stone patio with containers. Just past the barn the pond, shed and garden are there for you to explore.
19 3211 Scranton Rd
Formal shade garden with pops of color welcome guests through the stone walls and path. Towering oaks and city elms provide a canopy for both home and garden. Step through the conservatory to the back courtyard. This garden is both established and part of a restoration. ENJOY!

20 1832 Holmden Ave
Aquatic-themed yard featuring a 2500 gallon koi pond in the front yard surrounded by a variety of perennial flowers and concrete statues. The perfect place to sit in the evening and listen to the sound of the waterfall.

21 1907 Holmden Ave
Pollinators delight! Well-established garden which offers year-round interest and protection for pollinators. A specimen Harry Lauder’s Walking Stick (Twisted Filbert) greets you in the front yard, while a mix of annuals, perennials, vegetables and herbs are in the back, along with a summer house.